
DOWNTOWN MANAGER REPORT FOR PDBA MEMBERSHIP, SEPTEMBER 2014!!
ONGOING PDBA EFFORTS!!
I’m continually meeting Downtown merchants and residents to let folks know what I and the 
PDBA are doing and to gather feedback on issues in the neighborhood. If I haven’t reached you 
yet, or if you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at 248-606-7087 or 
michael@pontiacdba.net.!!
PARKING!!
I’ve gotten much more involved in parking issues over the past month. I’ve been participating in 
meetings with City Council and SP+, our parking vendor. I’ve researched parking ordinances in 
other cities and am in the process of finding a contractor to do parking space striping and 
crosswalk marking on Downtown streets in advance of parking meter installation this fall. I’ll 
present the strongest striping bids for board approval at the next meeting, with work to 
commence soon after that.!!
PDBA PARK!!
I’ve been working with PDBA partners on finding funding to develop the PDBA park. Once we 
have some solid commitments to funding, we’ll take that support to the state, who’s offering a 
matching grant for such projects. This project will become higher priority, as we get closer to a 
City deadline to get the park completed.!!
MAIN STREET!!
Main Street Oakland County continues to be a great partner to the PDBA. They’re providing 
County data that I will use to populate our database of properties, vacancies, etc. I’ll use that 
data to track our market in house, but also to help in preparation for a business attraction and 
retention strategy we’ll be working on over the next several months. !!
We’re also taking advantage of the County’s technical visits from experts 1) in business 
attraction to help jumpstart our strategy, and 2) in board operations to ensure that we’re working 
to maximum efficiency.!!
PDBA COMMITTEES!!
Speaking of business attraction, I’m working to reconvene our Economic Restructuring 
Committee, which is the team that will guide PDBA work in economic development Downtown. I 
will have a meeting on the calendar in the next two weeks.!!
I’ll be working with the Design Committee on parking signage and a new application to the DIA 
to participate in the next round of the Inside Out Program. I’ve been asked to help Promotions 
with upcoming events including the Holiday Extravaganza as well.!!
SPECIAL NOTICES!!
CITY CLEANING OF STREET CATCH BASINS!
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!
I had sent emails to downtown stakeholders that the City of Pontiac would be cleaning catch 
basins last night and tonight from midnight to 6am, and to please remove cars from parking 
spaces during those hours. We didn’t receive adequate detailed information from the City in 
time to post notices when and where they were needed to remove cars. As a result, plans have 
changed. !!
Streets other than Saginaw are having their catch basins cleaned as planned. But cleaning on 
Saginaw will happen at another date to be determined.!!
As soon as we have that date (likely on a Sunday), we’ll post notices, send e-blasts and spread 
the word as widely as possible so people know when to move their cars.!!
M-59 TO BE RESURFACED OVER THE NEXT THREE WEEKS!!
MDOT is resurfacing M-59/Huron Street and the half of the Loop north of M-59. Eastbound and 
westbound M-59 from Telegraph to Woodward will have one lane closed nightly from 8pm to 
5am Monday to Thursday and on weekends from 9pm Friday to 5am Monday. Contact MDOT at 
248-451-0001 for any questions.!!
STREET SWEEPING IN OCTOBER!!
Keep on the lookout for notices of no parking in mid-October while the City conducts street 
sweeping Downtown. We’ll post signs, send emails and provide as much notice as possible 
when we have definite dates they’ll be doing that. The sweeping will take place on a Monday or 
Tuesday.!!
Submitted by Michael Boettcher, PDBA Downtown Manager


